ABSTRACT: Slurry shield tunnelling ensures stability by pressurizing the tunnel face with the slurry contained in the chamber. It resists water and earth pressure in order to prevent the failure in the tunnel face during tunnel excavation. If the ground is relatively coarse, slurry can not clog the tunnel face and excessive slurry infiltration will occur. In this case chemical compounds or additives should be added to the slurry in order to improve the clogging phenomena at the tunnel face. In this study, the effect of the carbon dioxide gas as an additive to the slurry instead of chemical compounds on the capability of enhancing the clogging in the tunnel face is investigated. Bubbles arising from the carbonate-added slurry are trapped in the soil voids enhancing the clogging capability. This effect is studied in this paper by performing laboratory model tests simulating in-situ conditions, and by adopting the fine particle clogging theory. Tunnel face stability analysis was also performed and it was found that the effective size ( Î× ) of soils which can guarantee tunnel stability utilizing the carbonate-added slurry increased from 1.0 mm up to 2.6 mm. Moreover, Stability analysis showed that the tunnel face is stable if the Ł (deposition coefficient) value is greater than 0.007 sec 
. Ϥ۹ ‫قॹ֬‬ ‫ۍ‬ ‫ݓ‬ъ ϿԐ ۤ࠘ə ‫ݔ‬ą 16 cm, (Anagnostou and Kovari, 1994) . 5. ‫ںڱݕ‪Ĺ‬‬ ČͲॠ‫ي‬ Ĺ‫ݕ‬ϸ ‫ں‪Ձ‬܁؋‬ थÀॠٕ‫ں‬ ą‫ڍ‬ ࠞŪ‫ۋ‬ə ߯ʂ 11% ‫ݒ‬ÀॠČ, ‫ڹڱۻ؋‬ ߯ʂ 7% À͟ ‫ݒ‬Àॢɰ.
